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Do you want to be a big, husky man,
with vim and power m your ever action, with courage, self confidence anu
ambition to '"do things"? Dou you want
that
to get rid of that feeling of gloom,
nervous,
back,
that
your
weakness in
feeling which unfits you for
worn-obusiness or pleasure?
Do you want to feel like a man all
over, to hold up your heai with the
knowledge that you are the man that
nature meant you to be?
I know that no man remains a weakling because he wants to. I am sure
that you want to overcome every indication of early decay that has shown itself
on vou. I don' tMnk the man lives who
big
and strong as - Sandow, and I know
would not like to feel as
foundation to btuld upon I can make you
reasonable
a
you
have
that if
hoped
ever
to be. I want you to know that,I
a bigger man than you
you who can't believe it, and I want you to have my book in which 1
how
describe how I learned that strength was only electricity, and
n rpttnn. it: also I want to tell vou the names of some men
who wii- - tell you that when they came to me they were physical wrecks,
and are now among the finest specimens of pnysical manhood.
I can do just as much for women as for men. I have thousands of letto get
ters from grateful women, who had spent years and money trying
now.
cured
are
and
came
resort
a
who
last
as
and
me
to
relief from drugs,
mm.
Whv should vou be su tiering
jau.
when you know that your irienas
and neighbors are being cured?
Why, U money you spend for
drugs in a few months, if invested
in my treatment, will assure you
health and "happiness for life.
Don't you believe it? Then send
for this book with the proof that
I can give you, and you will be
"
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If you will inclose
Don't wait a minute. Send for this book now.
names of your own
you
the
will
givi
i this ad. I will send it sealed, free.and
cure you or not,
1
can
you
I
whether
tell
will
cured.;
I
are
neighbors who
if you will tell me your troubles
'
DR. M. G. MCLAUGHLIN, 906 Market St., San Francisco.
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Call or address

good neighborhood

Modern improvements

W. CAMPBELL
W. STREET,
NEAR PUNAHOU.
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REMEDIES.

Kerosene emulsion :
soap or any nard soap
naie-o- ii
'
shaved fine)
pound.
gallon.
Water
Kerosene (coai-oil- )
2 gallons.
Dissolve the soap in the water while
it is boiling over a fire. .When the soap
is well dissolved, remove the solution a
safe distance from the fire and add it
Churn the mixture,
to the coal-oil- ."
pump, for a few
iKintr a strong iorce
.
.
(."MilT
n ".'1 1
.Mexico, jaman-a- ,
wut
minutes nntu it nas a creamv consis-Nata- l.
Prof. V. L. Kellosr of Stan.ord tency. If the emulsion is well made
University, to whom the writer is m- -j the oij wij not rjse to the surface on
debted for the determination of the m- - standing., This is the stock solution and
.rroDaDiy Dronieudc Vyuic: wilI keep or several weeks. When
sect, says:
ra1p) will be lound m time wanted for use" 'dilute one part of the
or.r.1.
wherever the pineappie is grown." Other ' stock solurlon with ten parts of water.
food plants are ivy. canna, hibiscus, Dip the plants in the emulsion before
acacia, olea (olive), biljbergia, and cer- - setting out in the field or apply as a
tain varieties .of greenhouse palms. The spray to infested plants in the field.
writer took tke first specimens of this When applied as a snray in the field dc
scale from a pineapple plantation at not treat the plants when the fruit-bu- d
Wahiawa, Oahu, on October 26, 1903, is forming do the spraying either beand since then has observed the pest in fore the fruit-bu- d
starts to grow or after
every plantation visited on this island, it is partly grown. Use only enough
and the island of Hawaii. Although of the mixture to wet thoroughly the
occurring generally throughout the Is- - scales. If too much is used it will;collect
lands, Mrs. it, E. Fernald does not at the base of the leaves or run down
V record it from Hawaii in her catalogue about the crown and it is apt to injure
of Coccids, nor is it found in Mr. Kirk- - the plant..
aldy's recent work on Hemiptera in i Resin wash :
Fauna Hawaiiensis. Mr. P.' H; Rolfs ' Resin
pounds. .5
says regarding the apnearance of this
78 per cent.)
insect in Florida : "It has been found: Caustic soda - J.(crude
'.
pounds . . I
repeatedly on plants imnorted from Ha- - Fish oil (whale oil - soap)
. .pounds. .
many
to
disseminated
waii. and has been
.. .. . . . gallons. .20
parts of Florida' Dr. L. Reh of Ham- Water
pest
as
the
records
burg, Germany, also
Full directions for the preparation of
common in these Islands, having collect- resin wash are given in Bulletin 3 of
ed specimens himself at the Government the Hawaii Experiment Station.
Nursery on Feb. 28, 1902.
In using the resin wash follow the
Prof. F. V. Theobald, an English directions given for the kerosene emul
authority on economic entomology, says : sion.
"Pineapples are frequently damaged by
The emulsion, being a more permanent
a scale insect, which now and then mixture, more easily nrepa'red and equalThis scale ly as efficient, recommends its use in
causes the fruit to rot
is the Pineapple Scale (Diaspis brom-eliaeplace of the resin wash; however, the
Kemer.) The, scale is thin, cir- use of either mixture is a point for the
cular and pure white the females, yel- planter to determine to his own satisJ
low or orange. Like most Diaspids, faction. : ;
they burrow beneath the epidermis of
The question of ingredients and
the plant s and become almost "'entirely proper spraying apparatus is a very imhidden. It chiefly attacks the leaves, portant one. Failure is in the majority
but now and then the fruit. It should of cases due to poor material' or. inBe destroyed as soon as the fruit is cut' sufficient apparatus.
A cheap pump,
Dr. Reh in describing the work of this which soon becomes useless, is always
e
scale states that it attaches itself to the more expensive than a
outfit
plant on the base of the leal spreading at whatever cost. For "field spraying
from there to the stem and eventually where the ground is rocky and uneven,
covering" tne entire plant, which it kills. a compressed-ai- r
knapsack sprayer will
On the fruit it attacks principally the be found suitable, while on level land,
green, unripe portion. A sympton of an which will permit a wagon passing
through the rows, a barrel outfit will be
attack is rust colored spots
leaves. Dr. Reh says further that milk found the more desirable. These are
of lime was used as an insecticide for points which only a knowledge of local
this pest in Berlin and Russia.
conditions will permit definite advice
These small, scale-lik- e
insects are very being given. Further information will
conspicuous, because of their color, and be gladly given. Address Mr. Jared G.
not easily mistaken for other forms. Smith, Director, Hawaii Experiment
The scale and not the insect itself is Station," Honolulu, Hawaii.
commonly
seen.
The
the object
Honolulu, August 11, 1904.
insect is found beneath this secretion,
which serves as a shield. ' In the case
CHILDREN LIKE TO TAKE IT.
of this insect the scale or protective The
finest quality of granulated loaf
armor is made up partly of a waxy sesug-ais used in the manufacture of
cretion of the insect and partly of molted skins. The insect itself in the adult Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and the
stae is quite well buried beneath the
give it a
epidermis of the olant and hence the roots used in its preparation
making
syrup,
maple
to
flavor
similar
necessity of combating the pest in its
earlv stages.
Children
quite
to
pleasant
like
take.
it
The pineapple scale can be controlled to take it and it has no injurious after
by spraying where it occurs in the field.
The cheaper and easier method is by effect. It always cures. For sale by
proper preventive measures to keep all dealers Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
the pest from gaining a foothold in the agents for Hawaii.
plantation. These measures are to burn
all leaves where the pest is at all evident
The latest London anecdote concern
after harvesting the crop, to dip young
plants in an insecticide before planting ing William "Waldorf Astor dates from
and to produce the maximum vigor and a certain dinner-part- y
given by the
health of the plants by thorough cultivation and fertilization. In the question eccentric expatriate at which Joseph
of the control of the insect pests and Chamberlain and his wife were guests.
diseases of plants, no one point is more The two started in ample time, but,
important than vigorous and clean culti- owing to a street blockade, were
vation and the proper supply of plant
arrived one minute late.
food and moisture. It is an accepted Usheredand
they
the reception-roointo
fact in applied entomology that a healthy
guests
been
vacant.
The
had
found
it
growing olant is capable of offering
resistance to the attack of an insect pest. seated promptly on the stroke of the
Dr. L. O. Howard, entomologist of hour. Mr. Chamberlain wasn't worried.
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Tell Mr. Astor to come and con
mentions a Hymenopterous
parasite. duct Mrs. Chamberlain to the table,"
Aspidiotiphagus citrinus Craw., bred he said in his blandest tone to the flun
s,
sir," said the servant,
from the pineapple scale at Washington, ky.
The remedies advised by ;Ir. Rolfs with one glance at the
in his Bulletin on Pineapple Growing. monocle. He must have delivered the
have been verified in experiments at message, for Mr. Astor came.
-
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Vinegar

Vinegar is of the .first importance with Heinz
and the H. J. Heinz Company are the only makers of malt vinegar in the United States.
It is the best possible cooking and table vinen
and most aromatic.
gar; rich, clear,
there would be
known
generally
were
If it
no other vinegar used, except for pickling and
dark-brow-

economy.
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ALSO CIDER VINEGAR AND WATER- .WHITE PICKLING VINEGAR.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
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.THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. HAS, AT CONSID-
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ERABLE EXPENSE, SUCCEEDED IN COMPLETING
A LIMITED NUMBER OF SETS ; OF PLANTERS'
MONTHLIES FROM VOL. I OF 1882 UP TO THE
FIRST OF THE PRESENT YEAR.
OF THE EARLIER NUMBERS, LONG SINCE OUT
OF PRINT, MANY ISSUES WERE ENTIRELY EXHAUSTED, MAKING IT NECESSARY TO RESET AND
REPRINT ALL SUCH NUMBERS, THUS ADDING MATERIALLY TO THE COST. THIS EXTRA EXPENSE
WAS MORE THAN JUSTIFIED, HOWEVER, BY THE
VALUABLE NATURE OF MUCH OF THE MATTER
CONTAINED IN THESE OLD NUMBERS, MATTER
THAT CANNOT BE FOUND ELSEWHERE THAN IN
THESE BOOKS AND THAT IS VALUABLE REALLY
BEYOND PRICE TO THE PLANTATION INTERESTS.
THESE PLANTERS ARE UNIFORMLY BOUND
IN FULL LAW SHEEP, GIVING THEM AN ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE IN ADDITION TO THEIR DURABILITY.
v
ANYONE DESIRING A COMPLETE SET, OR ANY
PART OF A SET, WOULD DO WELL TO COMMUNICATE WITH THE GAZETTE CO. AT AN EARLY
DATE, AS THERE ARE BUT VERY FEW SETS AVAIL-ABL- E
AT THE PRESENT TIME,, AND IN ORDER TO
COMPLETE MORE SETS IT WILL BE NECESSARY
TO RESET AND PRINT MORE BACK NUMBERS,
THUS INCREASING THE COST STILL MORE.
.:y-
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Toys, Silk Klsnonas,

de-lay-

Japanese urlos.
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Scap "sTorfea Or.
L.

FRED.

WALDRON;

Spreckels Block, r

Sales Agent.

awe-inspiri-

Order Early Your
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Thanksgiving
Turkey ,
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NEW STOCK. PRICES RIGHT

Sayegjusa

1

Metropolitan Meat Co.,, Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.
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Hotel street,
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Fire Insurance ,
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THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
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General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Company.
Phenix Insurance Company of

r

-- 4.

Fourth
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requirements
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are

GIVE US A TRIAL.
Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Z.W. ZIEGLED, MANAGER.

"

CO, LTD.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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THE LATEST ADDITION TO OUR NAVY THE LAUNCHING OF THE BATTLESHIP "NEBRASKA" AT SEATTLE.
The battle-shi- p
"Nebraska," the latest addition to the United States navy, which was
launched recently at Seattle. Washington, is not so large as the "Connecticut," whose recent
lauching- at the Brooklyn Navy Yard was described in "Leslies'" of October 15th. The
"Nebraska" displaces 15 ,000 tons, and is 441 feet 3 inches in length, 76 feet 2
inches
beam, and draws 23 feet 9 inches. Her speed is calculated at 19 knots, and she. has an indicated
eight
twelve
of 19.000. Her battery includes four
and fourteen
guns; twelve vpounders, and sixteen small guns. Her armor belt is 8
feet wide and 11 inches thick. Her complement will include 40 officers and 772 men.
-
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Building.

It matters not what yolir carriage

NO. 2 TYPEWRITER

THEO. H. DAVIES

Stansrenwald

1

K

Visible writing. Perfection in its simplicity and mechanical construction.
The Wellington Typewriter has Avorked itself into the good graces of
tjTewriters more rapidly than a ny other machine ever placed on the
market. It is constructed at Plattsburg, N. Y., and is fully guaranteed.
The Canadian Pacific railway have now over 500 of these machines in
constant use. , The British Government since the first of 1903 has bought
545 f these typewriters and only recently the Minister of Public Works
for France has made a three years exclusive contract for the same ma-- O
chines. The price of these typewriters is $60.00.
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120 Nuuanu street,

lilMITED.

By using a little forethought and
ordering early you stand no chance
of disappointment.
This Thanksgiving we have
choice coast and island Turkeys,
Geese, Chickens, Wild Ducks, etc.
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3. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd. I
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well-mad-

Heinz Pure Malt

15c?.

this Station and on our recommendation
been tried ar.d renorte,! as success- i ?i by the managers of two pineapple
plantations.

,

FOR RENT

18,

PINEAPPLE SCALE INSECT
AND THE REMEDIES FOR IT
The following, bulletin by D.'L. Van
Dine has been issued from the Hawaii
Agricultural Experiment Station :
This pest of the pineapple i a scale-inse- ct
which, because of its special fond
ness for this plant, has rtce:tu tne com-mo- n
name the "Pinriple bca.e. .The
by Kerner m
insect was first
k'es attacking the pine- 1778, and
d.stnbuted on various
apple, is
plants iij5' greenhouses. It has been
the countries of northern,
ported 1.
Massachusetts, Washing-Cfrom
firope;
California, and Flor-th- p
Ohio,
to;. D.
United States: and from
ioa in
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8-in- ch,

REPAIRING.
PAINTING
AND
TRIMMING CARRIAGES.
All orders promptly attended to.
425 Queen Street, rear of Judiciary Bldg.
Phone Main 47.

Y. MAN
SING
NUUANU STREET.
1117

IfAHHIONAJBLF

MAKER

6-in- ch,

DRESS-

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
ade to order. Sewing gmaran-tIf tke stitches break I will
rmttlr without extra chirr.
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